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after all available spaces on tbe stage 
and along the boxes, balcony and 

| lobby of the temple—the edifice is a 
counterpart of a Broadway theatre in 
all.its architectural equipment and

. . , . furnishings—had been bankei high
NEW YORK. Nov. T.-Instead of a flowers.

Republican pressure your (“Rape’s Cold ( «impound" ends severe 1 sermon entitled “The Morning Com- As -pastor" Russell was said to be
party has given us a paper army, It, colds or grippe In few eth," which, according to a recent “honorary pastor’ of about 1,200 con-
is short thousands of men who are. hours announcement, the late Charles Taze i an»gâtions throughout tbe United

S rSÄT Have ' our Æ a„u

You have a wonderfu|PfacuIty and hour» until three doses are taken. 1 the sermon was read over his cortlu ted, Hied by the 5®®n.

facility for reaching the public ear 11 Promptly opens clogged-up nos- af the temple, where his body lay :n he m°'"in8 and J“/. vices held
Have you used it to popularize the lrta* and a‘r passages in the head. : state until it was taken shortly be he vanous menion• i»er Iice;» 1 eld
army and the recruiting service? , »tops nasty discharge or nose running, fore midnight to Pittsburgh for inter- there throughout the day and e\enmg

Noi a word; not a sound. Ck head?che’ dullness, j ment. VISITORS
Recently you said: fevet,shness. sore throat, sneezing. Kx-judge J. F. Rutherford, of Los ST. GEORGES VISITORS.

Where is the tramp of the young “0™8 ana 0 ,, . Angeles. Cal., read “The Morning Special to THE EVENING .10LRNAL»
men of this country to be heard? It Is and snufflu'ig^UffEa«pPvoni^ thTOhhlnl Couie,h" front manuscript, and dehv- ST. GEORGES. Del.. Nor. 7. Miss 
to be heard going toward the recruit-, f ' ‘ * * ,y°ur eted a funeral address to a congre- .Edna Swan has returned from a Gal
ng and enlistment offices of the uni ! «ueh^nromnf Cn?d ,a,ion that fillcd the temP'° to capa’ Ylth. frtends In \\ Ihiungton.-Mrs

ted hosts of determined Democrats.“ 1 Comooun^ wh?Jh eo»?. „ÏÏv 2 ™ clt5 ’ JudKe Huttherford, who happen- Annie Price of ilraington is here foi 
Vcain von said compound, which coats onl> 2o cents e(i t } an Kastern (rip, whçu a vnult wth Mrs. Sallie Stapleford.—“U oh a an. to draw on., of a man I£ 8Unce tLVeT nice “and Causes “no ">a founder of the temple died, was Albert Jamison of Harrington vWted

all that Is in him. like him. love htai, ! Incon^^ -AccMt no sShsUtUte ",e |PKal advi“‘>r ,,f "Pa8tor" RusscU- lJia uaren s. Mr. and Mrs CUrence
do something for him," j inconvenience. Accept no substitute. ag ^ lndep#ndent minister was .lamison last week-TheRer J. ^

Why not apply this plan to the ! T”------- - — - -------- ------------ widely known because of the weekly Milllitan was a I®®*“* 'is ,,h th\tb=«
American soldier? Why confine it to ODESSA VISITORS publication of h!s picture and entire daughter l^n Baltlmoro. Md. .Ilss
getting votes? ! ODESSA VISITORS. sermons In the advertising columns of Belda Smith of 1 hiladelphla. has been

Your brand of patriotism is of to- j Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL, many newspapers. • the guest of Mrs. C,. R. Snedefter.
day. 1. knows no posterity. It be- "DESHA, Del , Nov. 7.—Mr*. 1. G, There were so many immense Mr.. andi Mr». James‘ ‘^.^^flladel" 
numbs our national spirit It blight* Webb attended the S. S. Convention re- floral offerings # that there wits no spend ng several days with Phtiadel 
and withers our love of country. It cently held at Townsend. room for the diiPlay of many of them ohm friends,

substitutes Individualism, selfishness. Mrs, j „ Th„rn.on and children have 
love of the life of stup'd, spiritless. . , . . .. ... .
fatted ease. It sneers at the men of ret"rnpd 1,on,,‘. aflPr n v,8,t 'vllh 1 hl 

It scoffs at true natonaliem. It ladelpliia relatives, 
breeds contempt for the flag and for Mrs. John Ilcddmyer entertained Mrs. 
lawful authority. Wilson Marstellar, of Philadelphia, last

Every voter should take these . 1
thoughts with him to the polls and
vote accordingly. Should he not. Mr. Charles Workman, of Philadelphia, was 
Wilson? a 'recent, visitor with friends here.

Mrs. J. A. Rhodes is entertaining Mrs.
Stradley of Wilmington.

Miss Margaret, Ginn of St. Georges has 
returned home after a visit with Miss 
Emily Webb,

Mrs. Herman Kuniped and daughter.
Helen, were Philadelphia visitors, last 
week. .

Mrs. S. E. Barwick of Charlestown.
Md., has returned home after a visit with 

Mrs. O. 0. Stevens.
Mr». D. l.inipi rt of Wye Mills, Md.. 

lias been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. H.
C. Shipley at the parsonage.

Cod Bless and Rescue the American Flag! HEADACHE FROlfl 15.®* ® FUNERAL

11 COLO? LISTEN! OF PASTOR RUSSELL(From the New York Sun.)

To the Editor of The Sun—Sir: I hardships of the border for the past 
May I impose upon your good nature | ’ breo years?

Nothing!
does not interest you.

You took nearly a hundred thou
sand militiamen from their work and 
their homes. They have loyally and 

latienfly stood the hardships of bor- 
feebh, 'er duty, standing ready to die in 

arrylng out your orders.
Have you publicly

I look at the America! praised these men and given them 

ionor before the people?
Have you fathered any movement 

« reniburse these citizens for their 
oss in wages or to care for their 

were away de- 
of the border

I pricers and enemies of the army, who 
are supporting you?

UnderTheir splendid servicefor space for a last letter to Wood- 
row before election?

*4 h
* Dr. H. J. V an Hagen Says 

Vein is Nowhere Beyond 

15 Miles Wide

1
To Candidate Woodrow Wilson.

Just a few words before we vote.
How can a full-blooded Americai 

indorse with U’.a ballot the 
effeminate, emasculated brand of pa 

triotism lor which you stand? IMINERAL WAX

WAS FOUND, TOO

thanked or «
How can 

flag then mark a ballot fur you.
One of the soldiers who gave you „ 

country lb preside over \vas a great 
He was one ol

Ex-Judge J. F. Rutherford, of Los 
Augeles, Cal., read “The

Pa., • Nov, 7. ,PHILADELPHIA. . . I graadfather of mine.
Dr. H. J. Van Hagen and nis!thal pal cnt, long suffering and d lanulles while they 

located oil in dom-1 voted band of patriots so feelingly fending the people 
quantities In a compared by your Secretary of Wui States and the flag'

few w>n— i with the bandits and cut-throats I You have not, more’s the pity.

_ .Mexico. . ... _ You have had time to travel far
Millville. N. J.. other jj>our years of my early life were aud wide t<, make speeches to voters, 

capitalists have become Interested. j spont within sqtind of the life am hut not to go to the border to speak
j)r. Van Hagen says he and his as-j drum and the tramp, tramp, to our soldiers and tell them bow

*100 000 offer loyal hosts who sang arn ‘T1, , the r loyalty and efficiency are appre-
,, . ,, ' , . . lag. Father Abraham, one hundred i,y all good Americans,

for the well whlchThey arc sinking. tho(1Hand a»roni.* They were on the i Where among the many official 
and from which they can now got. way (f) saVo the flag, to give theii notes and pntlllc statements which
about fifteen barrels of oil a day, lives for the honor and Integrity of you have issued are those- giving
Em» «» nn.l a,..... k. M ^ ^ ^ jj '»• »"«•» « «.

to honor and respect the American | Have you ever publicly honored the 
soldier. How were you taught? memory of our soldiers who have .. .

__ mostly between |j0 no( Hie soldiers of today also heen murdered or killed In battle by
Creek and the Manu- place their lives at the disposal of your Mexican friends?

thor country, not only to repel in-1 Not a word, nota sound, excepting 
vsdevs but to defend and malniialn Uieja few feeble words a* the funeral of 

been leased in the vicinity of Ham- j1Pnf)|. and ,.|ghts of our nations? |(he victims of Vera Cruz.
Dr. Van Hagen, who has Yours is a patriotism that per j How about our soldiers. living and 

in Texas and mils you to ignore and neglect the dPa,i carrying on your little wars In, 
mm» UisHfles the leasing of the American soldier and unconsciously, Hayl I and Santo Domingo? They!
ra,n*' J '• I,, belittle the Import of the flag fought for the flap, did they not?i hoioist rvjrarn

true American enduro i Have you made proper public ac- ft , , tv «
covered a new field l" “ ! knowledgment of tbeir service? fcred nKn a' m/ni mi *\'Pu **,*'!''

the oil belt starts near Yonr patriotism tells us that'money | Not a word, not a sound. Do rho notëd Mmîeî 'whô was to havPe
Moncton, N. II.. reappears at the cas- awards may atone for national *®siilt| re*Uy know how many have been | hMM1 tM(. woloj* I|t op(.nin„ ,.'on
tern end of Long Island, runs near and the slaughter of our people by a, k lled down there? , b ,, pjjiladolDhla^ Orchestra

N. J„ and south of Dover, foreign Government. I Were not the American sailors who!™" n,P , “ „.«ble to
d act mill v comes to the surface Yours Is a patriotism that made you wen recently lost with the wreck of, 11 M[ u at _ri?
ar Cassvllle. The general dlrec- at one tlmo a peace-at «ny-pr.ee | the warship Memphis worthy of n°-[ Abroad und It was there that she

of the field Is northeast by south-1 American. M , •»«*•? Did they not die sorMing « bone In her foot iL has
J>JS rWC* ''‘r>""d .ÏÏ SSTiÄS Ä Älc-Ä ’Ä2Ä Æ ttr rÄÄS

rsr fÄÄ s.?.... - “rr iHfi S
war cam*** core«. t, I.b,,* Do w «.II, te"» | Ært Cbl.Br,.!

"SÄ ^ SM* “JT*— Cb. ..CH- SÄ - Ä rsfK

ä irz îs? 1"” r
A patrloüim (bat brOu,bt from tbe, Did. you iamte any public annoimec „^t , ,, a|,,P,,p avallabla

depths of your soul the humiliating j ment of nppreo ation to honor their • *
sentiment "too proud to tight," when j memory and to encourage the I rave ■ 
the nation sias aflame with indigna- men who are still risking their lives' 

fw is pas- d through and finally came Mon over tbe defiance of jour warn in this dangerous service?
R sixty-loot section of oil bearing Ing and the murder of onr people on j You d d not. Do you remember
I Shale of superior quality. This shale the high seas by a foreign Power. i hnw many were lost?

is said to be similar to the Dumfries- A patriotism that secs *,i (he flag! What about the four.men who were] f„rtable
land shale In Scotland. Immediately not the sacred symbol of the honor, j killed several months ago by the ex- „ires,
after this came the true oil bearing dignity aud power of a great people plos'on on a submar'ne in the Brook- Wilmington Lodge No. 1. A. O. U. W.
sandstone through which the drill Is but merely an Identifying emblem of lyn yard? Their death was charged to win also receive election returns tonight
now being driven. one of the family of nations—a mere; faulty electric batteries. Two inves-1 a„d members are requested to call at the

Onlv second In Important*« to the pece of decorative bunting. ligations have been held. The flnd-j |,„|ß0
discovery of the oil was that of a A patriotism that tells us that our ings are refused the public,
largo deposit of otoccrite. a miner«' first duty Is to the Commonwealth of.j No regret has heen expressed forj
wax described as crude or naturally Humanity and not to Hiat portion of.their loss and the cause has been con
distilled paraffine. It was found he- hpman'ty gathered under the Stars cealcd. Why?
Math a layer of trap rock, which was and Stripes.
sufficiently open to allow the light A patriotism, too, that Instinctively 
ml and gas to evaporate, leaving the causes you not only to overlook the 

The only other American soldier but to give honor 
commerctaUy valuable mineral wax and dist'nctlou to the pacifists who 
Menosits. it Is sold, are In Galllola and deride him. to the Mexicans who mur

der him, to the labor agitators who 
■cniding to Dr. Van Hagen, the attack him when he undertakes to 

■imv .1, -n* deposit I worth working step mob violence.
Bui could be mined ns sulphur Is Is this too strong?
IF Louisiana, bv steam melting. Vop are the Commander in-Uhicfi 
Dzocerite when distilled makes cun- of onr living soldiers. What have you i 
hies superior to ordinary paraffine, ever done to show your affectfon foV |
Since they do not melt so easily, and them? Hnw often have you taken 
also provides certain light oils and public occasion to do them honor? 1 

product similar to vaseline. The) What have you said or done to en-j 
residue, called okonlt, Is extensively ; courage, to cheer and to honor the , 

alloy in manufacturing| bravo men of tho regular army who] 
have been enduring the dangers and |

Slue
associates have

valuableraerclally
well they have sunk a

! *ofmat beast
4

*have received a

t

ached.
In addition to buying nearly 0,00« 

yes of land, lying 
e Manantlco

mi v

61B
*

Amusk In Hiver about «0,000 acres have ▲BAYER
E

inon*on.
been nn oil operator

R 4miJOHN HANCOCK, JR.

«
area on the ground that he has Do You Use 

Aspirin?
How can a

(
n«*

/). akewoo w (
If so, buy the one genuine.

Every package and every tablet of 

genuine Aspirin bears The Bayer 

Cross” — your protection against 
counterfeits and harmful substitutes-

The Bayer Cross—Your 
Guarantee of Purity”

The trade-mark "Aspirin" (Hhh. U. S. Pat. Off'0" 
ta a guarantee that the monoaceticacidcater of 
salicylicarid In these tablets is of the reliable 
Bayer manufacture

n<
« ion Wty.

ifwidth, but at no 
miles, so far as

The belt ,varies »-I tIn
<■point exceeds fifteen 

Indicated l>y dais "li" li Dr. Van Ha 
gen spent two >cars in compiling as 
the result of personal visits to the 
regions mentioned.

In drilling near Millevlllle a great 
variety ol formations was encounter
ed After 100 feel or so of sand and 
clay, a four-foot vein of 47 per cent.

■fronton rock

4■» - *<
AYE• • :GRADED UNION MEETING.

The New Castle County Graded ! 
Union will meet in the Sunday school I 
room of Harrison Street M. E. ! 
Church, at 7.4R o’clock this evening. 1 
C. N. Bower will conduct devotional 
services. The speaker will be M^ss : 
Maggie Wilson, who will also con-1 
duct a conference.

I

Boses of 12 
Bottle* of 

24 and 100LODGEMEN TO HEAR RETURNS.
Sent« .Maria Council Knights of Co

lumbus wiJI receive the elfeetiom returns 
at tlieir hall this evening. All members 
arc invited to visit the bull and bo com- 

hilc the news come over the

struck. limiron ore

\
We Give Yellow Trading Stamps,

•V

JACOBY’S ANNOUNCES A NOVEMBER
SALE

OF WOMEN’S SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES 
AND OTHER MERCHANDISE SURPASSING IN 
EXTENT, VARIETY AND EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES ANY SALE EVER HELD.
THE SEASON’S GREATEST OFFERINGS IN WOMEN’S 

AND MISSES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS

room.

Superfluous Hair
JjeJTliraefe

Your Mind, your heart, do not re
spond to the call of palrtotihm In 
connection with American soldiers. 
Why Is it?

Why do you not show- an interest 
in (them? ’Are you afraid of giving 
»(fence to • the other peace at any

as a deposit.. Thp original liquid never <1U ap
point a Onb drpibUrr with noiey 
bark guarantor In mrh parkage.

\

9
\ '

used as an
slack rubber luaulatlng material. ’ Suits That Were $25.00 to $40.00, at

r;
$15.00, $17.50. $20.00. $22.98, $25.00MIDDLETOWN’S SOCIAL SIDE. /Special to THI-J EVKNINO JOURNAL I R H PflPU li/jlV 

, MIDDLETOWN. Del.. Nov. 7.—The UIV f U A j WUI 
members of the choir of the Hethcsda1 ,,,, u,,u 1 111
M, E Church gave Mr. and Mrs. Ku 
gene Brockson a surprise on Thursday 
evening, when thev 
home near town, ■ itb their liaskcts 

to» speiui the evening. Mr.)
Brockson will leave their.

Only 300 Suits in the Lot.
Each Suit is in the height of fashion, beautiful in style and quality. Those who come early 

will secure the best choice. Jacoby offers the best values of the present season.
Materials are All-wool Gabardines. Serges, Broadcloths, Poplins, Cheviots and Velour Checks. 

Flare, pleated and straight line models. Full fashionable skirts. Some fur trimmed. AH the latest 
collar’s. Beautifully lined. All the wanted colors.

/

10 REDUCE FLESH 1v!
went to tboir

....KW
and box«* UNEQUALLED SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS

An offering of the season’s newest models at a saving of from 2o to 30 per cent.

Drink Hot Water and Take Tassco. Jam) Mi
present home this winter and will re
move to Maryland.
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Adam Heed. Mr. thing that docs not reoulre dieting 
and Mrs. Samuel J. Brockson. Mr. and or calisthenics? Well, right hero you 
Mrs, Charles Stewart».
■owns 
Anna

Haven’t you often wished for a 
Their guests In-1 medicine to reduce your flesh? Some

■ V Atuw>
V :a

$15.00 COATS AT $10.98
Full flare models. Some trimmed with large plush col-

Äiv;
I

: >
Mrs,’ Hattie have It ln 6 grain tassco tablets. 

Mrs. Helen Armstrong. Mls§ which vou mav secure at Danforth’s 
Dennv. MlijS Emily Allee and ; Drue Store Market and Second Sts.

I Thcv are pleasant to take, perfectly 
Mr and Mrs. J. K. Walls have for I harmless and cause no restrictions of 

euests. Mrs. Ellis Bailey of Milford habit or eating, and reduce the flesh, 
and Mrs. Frederick Walls of George 1 little bv little, until you are down to 

Miss Frances Davis of lauircl the number of pounds you wish to 
the guest of Miss Helen McDowell ; weieh. Too much flesh Is undesirable, 

aï-or Sunday.—Mrs. George V. Pever- ! as most quite stout oeonle will readily 
E»v and Miss Charlotte Beverley are admit, and It detracts from one’s good 
hrcnd’ne some time wl*h their rela anoearance: makes one clumsy and 
nves in Canada.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank short of breath.-
poison and children of Georgetown. | There Isn’t any reason w-hy anyone 

Have returned home after a visit with should be too stout, when there’s this 
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Allen.—Mrs. much-tried, perfectly sat'sfaefory retn- 
’Chomas Cochran and Mrs James L edv at Danforth’s Drug Store, Market 
Warren are visiting relatives in New and Second Sts. Tassco tablets 
York.—Mrs. Kate Pr’ce Megec of Still (don’t forget tho name) are recoin* 
Rond, Md., Is vlsitlnc Mrs. Walter S. mended hv physicians and arc guaran 
Eetherburv.—Mrs. J. F. Dcakync is iced to lie perfectly harmless Refuse 

entertaining hei sister. Mrs. Mary substitutes Jf vou canqot come to 
Bowers, of Still Pond. Md. i our store, we will mail tassco to you.

Diamonds
Jewelry

Made of strictK all-wool mixtures.
' All nicely lined. .Such val ues are obtainable at no other place.m lars, others with fur.

Charles Beaston WOMEN’S STUNNING FINE PLUSH COATS, 
$35 VALUES AT $22.9817*

Ion n 
was Special For Election Week.

They are made of Salt’s tine Silk Plash. They are 52 inches long, full rippling and flare 
models. Big collars and deep cuffs. Lined with the finest satin.

A*
r-1

OTHER SMART AND DRESSY COATS, $18.98 TO $72.50
Made of the finest .Salt’s Silk Plush. AH richly trimmed with fine furs.
Jacoby’s carries the finest line ot Plashes in the city. Coats which will hold their own.

-N

;r

We Invite You
■ *•

INCOMPARABLE VALUES IN DOMESTICSTo visit our store and see the large 
array of Diamonds, Watches and 
Jewelry. \ on will find here a suit
able gift for any member of the fain 
il.V, from baby to grandfather. The 
rule we adopted to lay aside pur
chases for Christ mas, until wanted, 
holds good on all articles.

WOMEN’S & MISSES’ 

FASHIONABLE 

SEPARATE SKIRTS

$2.25 to $10

Efcvl
\ Bed Spreads—Very fine quality, full double bed si/e, beau

tiful Marseilles patterns; $1.50 value, special
Sr*'

$1.00at
p. Huck Towels—Red Borders, size 21\ 14 ; extra good

quality; verv special at ........................................................
Cotton Crash—Very best quality, 18 inches wide; /» 

selling all over at 9c a yard; our price............. ..................... vv

15cÉV
,r >’ K

Election Returns Bleached Sheets—76x9«, linen finish and known as 
the best; hemmed and ready for use; value 96c. at. Ht/E

All you
are asked to do is to make a small 
deposit on tha purchase.

Undoubtedly the finest line 
ever offered in the city. Ex
ceptional. smart and nobby 
tailored Skirts in sport and 
dressy models. AH colors 
are represented. Each skirt 
is perfectly tailored.

Materials are Broadcloth, 
All-wool Serges. Poplins. 
Gabardines and Checks. All 
the newest pockets. Some 
button trimmed. Every one 
up to the minute.

£*—

WOMEN'S LONG CREPE 
AM) FLANNELETTE 

KIMONOS, SPECIAL, $1.00. 
Several styles in the loveliest 

of colorings.

m NEWLY ARRIVED WARM 

COMFORTABLES, 

SPECIAL, $1.98 TO $3.00.

by- A saving of 25 to 3ft per cent to 
yon if you buy here.I

Thia includes Diamonds.AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE Fine silkaline and satin cov

ered Comfortables, filled with 

pure white cotton. Extra large

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
Extra heavy ribbed, fleece

line Union Suits; 75c

Ifa
The subscribers af the Automitic Telephone will be enabled

IW. D. Poland 50cM*
to get tnc latest derailed returns of the election on Tuesdny even
ing next as we have made special arrangements with the local 
newspapers to co-operate with us in furnishing the same- By 
calling any of the following numbers you will instantly get what 
you desire—absolutely no waiting.

Every Evening Evening Journal

A size. Floral designs and hand- value, at
High and low neck, short and 

long sleeves.
some coverings.

\M
Jeweler

SPECIAL IN CORSETS.
The famous W. B. 

make, very special....
■\<pde ot crulil. Extra heavy 

boned, with four garters attached.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, 

$2.39 TO $5.98.

Made of All-wool Serge, 

trimmed with braid and | 

buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 j 

years. A very unusual ; 

value.

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, 
VERY SPECIAL, 50c 

Made of heavy chambray, with 
collars attached. Splendid value.

75c«0
Morning News 

2242 2267 
2936 2950

Diamond Merchant

1046 2074 
2972 2980

1508 2248 
2929 2998 503 1-2 

Market St.
*BOYS’ BLOUSES,

SPLENDID VALUE IN KID 
GLOVES, SPECIAL, $1.25. 

Women’s two-clasp Gloves, in 
all the wanted shades.

2984 2993 VERY SPECIAL, 25c 
.. Made of fine gingham, cham
bray and percale. Sizes 6 to 15

2960

I Wilmington & Phila. Traction Co. years.

Telephone and Musical Dept. New Day’ight 
Department Store.

>>

JACOBY’S, 224=226 Market SttiOJ Market St. u

|W* Give Vellen Iradinir Stamp*.

4
: f 4Ï

’
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